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Abstract
Ice-rich permafrost coasts often undergo rapid erosion, which results in land loss
and release of considerable amounts of sediment, organic carbon and nutrients,
impacting the near-shore ecosystems. Because of the lack of volumetric erosion
data, Arctic coastal erosion studies typically report on planimetric erosion. Our
aim is to explore the relationship between planimetric and volumetric coastal
erosion measurements and to update the coastal erosion rates on Herschel Island
in the Canadian Arctic. We used high-resolution digital elevation models to
compute sediment release and compare volumetric data to planimetric estimations of coastline movements digitized from satellite imagery. Our results
show that volumetric erosion is locally less variable and likely corresponds
better with environmental forcing than planimetric erosion. Average sediment
release volumes are in the same range as sediment release volumes calculated
from coastline movements combined with cliff height. However, the differences
between these estimates are significant for small coastal sections. We attribute
the differences between planimetric and volumetric coastal erosion measurements to mass wasting, which is abundant along the coasts of Herschel Island.
The average recorded coastline retreat on Herschel Island was 0.68 m a 1 for the
period 20002011. Erosion rates increased by more than 50% in comparison
with the period 19702000, which is in accordance with a recently observed
increase along the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. The estimated annual sediment release
was 28.2 m3 m 1 with resulting fluxes of 590 kg C m 1 and 104 kg N m 1.
To access the supplementary material for this article, please see Supplementary files under Article Tools online.

Arctic coastal erosion rates are among the highest
measured in the world despite the fact that the erosional
processes are limited to the short ice-free season, which
lasts three to four months (Aré 1988; Overduin et al.
2014). Local coastal erosion rates in sites with exposed
ice-rich permafrost can exceed 20 m a 1 (Jones et al.
2009; Günther et al. 2013; Günther et al. 2015). Lantuit,

Overduin et al. (2012) reported an average erosion rate of
0.5 m a 1 for the entire Arctic; 3% of the Arctic coastline
is retreating faster than 3 m a 1. Particularly vulnerable
are coasts consisting of unconsolidated ice-rich sediments,
which are subject to a combination of mechanical and
thermal action by waves (Aré 1988). The projected rise
in Arctic air temperatures is expected to result in higher
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Abbreviations in this article

DEM: digital elevation model
ESRI: Environmental Systems Research Institute
LiDAR: Light Detection and Ranging (remote
sensing method)
sea-surface temperatures and a longer open water season
that will likely increase erosion rates (Overeem et al.
2011; Stocker et al. 2013; Günther et al. 2015).
Erosion of permafrost coasts can cause rapid land loss,
which can lead to a loss of habitat, natural resources and
archaeological sites, and can endanger modern infrastructure and communities (Johnson et al. 2004; Mars
& Houseknecht 2007). Jones et al. (2008) used aerial
photography to identify cultural and historical sites on
the Alaskan Beaufort Sea coast that were threatened or
had already been eroded by coastal erosion. According to
Mars & Houseknecht (2007), the threat of land loss can
be reasonably well resolved based on coastline retreat
rate data derived from satellite imagery.
Soils and unconsolidated deposits in the northern
circumpolar region store large quantities of soil organic
carbon (Hugelius et al. 2014). Considerable proportions
of this carbon are released together with other elements
by coastal erosion (Rachold et al. 2004). Lateral fluxes
of organic carbon and nutrients can change water
and environment quality and significantly alter Arctic
coastal ecosystems (Ping et al. 2011). Vonk et al. (2012)
estimated that approximately two-thirds of the eroded
organic carbon in Arctic Siberia escape to the atmosphere
as carbon dioxide, suggesting that coastal erosion is also
an important source for greenhouse gas release. In order
to estimate mass fluxes of sediment, volumetric erosion
data are required.
Previous studies of Arctic coastal erosion were mostly
based on linear coastline movements (planimetric coastal
erosion) and land loss observations, with few studies estimating actual volume losses (volumetric coastal erosion).
This shortcoming is mostly due to the absence of highresolution DEMs for remote polar regions. Recent volumetric erosion studies used stereo-photogrammetrically
or LiDAR-derived DEMs (Jones et al. 2013; Günther et al.
2015). Coastal carbon flux calculations were based mainly
on the combination of planimetric coastline movement
rates and average cliff heights (e.g., Jorgenson & Brown
2005; Ping et al. 2011; Günther et al. 2013) and assumed
that coastline retreat correlates with sediment release.
The paucity of volumetric data significantly limits the
accuracy of estimates for sediment fluxes by erosion. The
use of high-resolution DEM data offers new possibilities to
address this knowledge gap. The most recent information
on coastal erosion for the Canadian Beaufort Sea is from
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the 2000s (Solomon 2005; Lantuit & Pollard 2008) and,
given the recent sea-ice minima, needs updating.
The aim of our study is to explore the relationship
between planimetric and volumetric coastal erosion measurements and the corresponding estimates of sediment
release rates for Herschel Island. The specific objectives of
this study are to (1) quantify rates of planimetric erosion
based on coastline positions digitized from satellite imagery; (2) quantify volumetric erosion rates derived from
DEM elevation differences used to convert volume change
into estimated sediment release based on excess ground
ice data and to estimate organic carbon and nitrogen
fluxes; (3) explore the relationship between rates of actual
sediment release, coastline movement and sediment
release calculated from coastline movement rates combined with cliff height; and (4) update the recent coastline
movement rates on Herschel Island and compare them to
the existing baseline (19702000) calculated by Lantuit &
Pollard (2008).

Study area
Herschel Island is located a few kilometres off the Yukon
Coast (Canada) in the southern Beaufort Sea. The island is
situated at 69834’N and 138855’W, is 13 15 km in size
and covers an area of 110 km2 (Fig. 1). Mean annual
temperature is 98C and daily averages rise above 58C
in July and August (Burn 2012). Yearly precipitation
is between 150 and 200 mm. Permafrost is continuous
with a mean annual ground temperature of 88C at the
depth of zero annual amplitude and active layer depths
ranging between 40 and 60 cm (Burn & Zhang 2009; Obu
et al. 2015). Storm events generate high winds from
predominantly westerly and north-westerly directions,
with a secondary set of storm events coming from the
east to southeast (Hudak & Young 2002; Solomon 2005).
Storms are frequent in late August and September and
can generate significant wave heights of 4 m and higher
(Pinchin et al. 1985). Coastal areas of the southern
Beaufort Sea are ice-fast for eight or nine months of the
year, with complete sea-ice cover from mid-October
through June (Solomon 2005). The trend of lengthening
open water season around Herschel Island is 1.5 day a 1
for the period 19792012 (Barnhart et al. 2014). The tidal
range of astronomical spring tides is 0.5 m (Solomon
2005). A sea-level rise of approximately 4 mm a 1 has
been documented along Arctic coastlines since 1995
(Henry et al. 2012).
Sea-bed topography, sediment structures and ground
ice origin suggest that Herschel Island is a push moraine
that was formed by the Laurentide Ice Sheet progression (Mackay 1959; Bouchard 1974; Fritz et al. 2012).
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Fig. 1 Hypsometric tint and bathymetry map of Herschel Island in the Canadian Arctic with place names. Coastal areas are marked with the year of the
LiDAR DEM acquisition used for calculations. Displayed are also four coastal units (east, north and west coast and Workboat Passage).

The island is therefore made of unconsolidated and mostly
fine-grained marine sediment, which contains massive
ground ice of glacial and intrasedimental origin (Bouchard
1974; Pollard 1990; Fritz et al. 2011). Herschel Island rises
to a maximum height of 180 m a.s.l.; its terrain is diverse
and characterized by numerous valleys and gullies,
steep coasts and thermokarst phenomena (Lantuit &
Pollard 2005, 2008). Mean soil organic carbon and total
nitrogen storage for the uppermost 1 m on Herschel Island
are estimated to be 34.8 kg C m 2 and 3.4 kg N m 2
(Obu et al. 2015).
Steep cliffs undergoing erosion and mass wasting
processes are prevalent on the Herschel Island coasts
(Lantuit & Pollard 2008). Mass wasting may proceed in a
cascade-like manner where the slope undergoes several
stages from undercutting to levelling. The most rapid
observed mass wasting process is block failure, where large
blocks are detached from cliffs as a result of undercutting
by coastal erosion (Hoque & Pollard 2009). Another
observed mass wasting process is retrogressive thaw
slumping in which an ice-rich headwall retreats backwards and released material is transported to shore by
mudflows, forming fan-shaped accumulations (Lantuit &
Pollard 2005). Active-layer detachments are also common
along the coasts; these are translational landslides of
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summer-thawed material (Lantuit, Pollard et al. 2012).
The highest and steepest cliffs on Herschel Island are found
on the north and west coasts. The cliff height gradually
increases from 30 to 50 m from Collinson Head towards
the northernmost part of the Island and decreases to
30 m from the northern part towards Avadlek Spit at the
southwest corner (Fig. 1). The east coast is less steep, with
low cliffs ranging between 20 and 30 m high. Cliffs along
Workboat Passage are relatively low and gentle, around 10 m
high but up to 20 m close to Osborn Point. Accumulation
features resulting from longshore drift include three sand/
gravel spits, including Simpson and Osborn points and
Avadlek Spit. Ground ice contents by ice type were estimated
by Couture (2010). The percentage of excess ice is the
highest in Workboat Passage (35%) and along the east coast
(13%). The estimated excess ice volumes of the north and
west coasts are 2 and 5%, respectively.

Methods
Processing of satellite imagery and coastline
mapping
Satellite imagery from different points in time was used
to determine the coastline positions. An Ikonos satellite
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Fig. 2 Map of planimetric erosion inside belt transects on Herschel Island. Net rates of coastline movement in 20002011 were calculated from
digitized coastlines.

image was acquired on 18 September 2000 and two
GeoEye images were acquired on 31 August and 8
September 2011. The raw imagery was processed with
Geomatica 2014 Ortho Engine and georeferenced using
ground control points collected by Lantuit & Pollard
(2008). GeoEye images were mosaicked to 0.5-m pixel
spacing, and Ikonos image data were processed to a final
0.6-m pixel spacing. All images were ortho-rectified
to mean sea level as the reference plane for a correct
coastline position. Residual mean square for the Ikonos
image was 0.74 m, and 1.77 m for GeoEye. The Ikonos
image did not completely cover the western part of
Herschel Island.
We defined the coastline according to Bird (2011: 3) as
‘‘the edge of the land at the limit of normal high spring
tides.’’ In the case of steep coasts with no accumulations at
the shore, the cliff base was mapped, and in the case of low
coasts or accumulations, the first beach ridge was mapped.
Coastlines were digitized as shapefiles in ESRI ArcGIS 10.3
and used to evaluate planimetric coastal erosion. While
the majority of studies on Arctic coastal erosion were
based on planimetric erosion, we differentiate coastline
movements as both coastline retreat and progradation,
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and volume of sediment change (sediment release and
accumulation).

DEMs and volume change
High-resolution DEMs from 2004, 2012 and 2013 were
used to calculate volumetric changes in the coastal area.
The DEM from 2004 is a PhotoSat product created from
an Ikonos stereopair from 18 September 2004 with a
2-m pixel spacing and estimated vertical resolution of
0.5 m (Short et al. 2011). DEMs from 2012 and 2013
were acquired from airborne LiDAR scanning that took
place during the Airborne Measurements of Methane
Fluxes campaigns (Kohnert et al. 2014) on 10 July 2012
and 22 July 2013. Point cloud data were interpolated
to raster DEMs with 1-m pixel spacing using an inverse
distance weighting algorithm. Vertical accuracy was estimated to be 0.15 m. Obu et al. (2016) described in detail
the LiDAR DEM creation procedure. All DEM elevations
were referenced to the Earth Gravitational Model 2008
geoid (Pavlis et al. 2008).
DEMs were subtracted to calculate elevation differences. Elevation increase and elevation decrease were
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Fig. 3 Map of volumetric erosion inside belt transects on Herschel Island. Net sediment release rates in 20002011 are based on DEM elevation
changes.

analysed separately. DEM calculations were conducted
with ESRI ArcGIS 10.3. Volume change was calculated as
the sum of the elevation change multiplied by cell size:
Xn
V ¼
A×Dh;
(1)
i¼1

Fig. 4 Scatterplot with linear best fit showing sediment release rates
based on DEM elevation change compared to sediment release
calculated from coastline retreat and cliff height.
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where V is the recorded volume change, A is the pixel
area and Dh is the elevation difference between two DEM
pixels.
In areas of continuous permafrost, ground ice may
accumulate far in excess of the pore volume of the same
soil in the unfrozen state. The volume of supernatant
water present if a vertical column of frozen sediment is
thawed is referred to as excess ice (French 2007). The
volume of sediment remaining when excess ice has
thawed is, therefore, less than the total eroded volume
(Aré 1988). Couture (2010) calculated excess ice percentages for different parts of Herschel Island. Released
sediment volumes were calculated using the method of
Lantuit & Pollard (2005), which took into account the
excess ice percentage under the ice-poor overburden
material, using the following equation:
Xn
½A×ðDh  ZoÞð1  hÞ þ ðA×ZoÞ;
(2)
Vs ¼
i¼1
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Fig. 5 Coasts of Herschel Island can undergo a series of mass wasting and accumulation processes. Material is transported as mudflows, landslides
and block failures before reaching the shore. (a) Slumping, mudflows and shore accumulations on Bell Bluff; (b) active-layer detachment on the east
coast (marked with a white dashed line); (c) block failure on the north coast; and (d) retrogressive thaw slump on the east coast.

where Vs is the volume of released sediment, Zo is mean
overburden depth and u is the fraction of excess ground
ice. The same authors reported mean overburden material thickness of 1.5 m, which consists of active
layer and ice-poor material related to an early Holocene
thaw unconformity under the active layer. Volumes were
corrected only for erosion (elevation decrease), but not
for accumulation (elevation increase), because we assume that after sediment relocation the material is free of
excess ice.

Accuracy assessment
Uncertainty in the coastline position can be due to the
satellite imagery positioning. Accuracy of coastline position was assessed from the georeferencing uncertainty
(dr) and the geometric resolution of the data set (dp)
adapting the method of Günther et al. (2013). The
threshold for considered coastline changes was calculated
using
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dx ¼ d2r þ d2p
(3)
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dcr ¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ
dxz1 þ dxz2
t2  t1

;

(4)

where dx is the cumulative uncertainty in coastline
position, dcr is the change rate uncertainty and t1 and
t2 are the data set acquisition years. The coastline change
rate threshold was 0.18 m a 1.
Elevation change accuracy was estimated using the
approach of Jones et al. (2013). Vertical accuracies of the
Ikonos-derived and LiDAR DEM data sets were used to
calculate the threshold of considered elevation changes:
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
(5)
dz ¼ 3  d2DEM1 þ d2DEM2 ;
where dz is the elevation change uncertainty and dDEM is
the vertical accuracy of the DEM data sets. The threshold
for significant elevation change was 1.57 m.

Coastline movement, sediment release and organic
carbon and nitrogen flux estimation
Coastline movements and sediment release were analysed using a series of belt transects, 50 m wide and
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Fig. 6 Rate of change in coastline movement between 19702000 and 20002011. Coastline movement rates for 19702000 were estimated by
Lantuit & Pollard (2008).

400 m long (in the inland direction) sections of coast. In
total, 963 belt transects were generated for the 48 km of
coastline studied. The coast was divided into four coastal
units based upon the coastal orientation (Fig. 1).
Coastline movements (planimetric erosion) were analysed along 36 km of coast in the Ikonos and GeoEye image
overlap areas. Digitized coastlines were combined to
generate polygons, which indicate the coastline retreat
or progradation areas. These polygons were clipped by the
belt transects to calculate the area of retreat and/or
progradation that occurred inside each transect belt. These
areas were divided by the belt transect base width (50 m)
to get an average coastal retreat or progradation for each
belt transect. Average coastline movement for the whole
coastline was calculated as total retreat, and progradation
area was divided by total studied coastline length. Total
retreat distances were divided by the number of years to
determine annual retreat rates. Standard deviations were
estimated from the rates calculated for the belt transects.
Volumetric erosion was calculated from volume change
that was recorded inside the belt transects. Only volume
change that was a direct consequence of coastal erosion
was considered, including land loss, slumping and mass
movements close to the coastline, but not gully erosion
and volume changes inside retrogressive thaw slumps in
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the hinterland. On account of flight constraints, the swath
of the LiDAR surveys did not always cover the whole
coastal zone along the track. To achieve the best quality in
the volume change data, we included LiDAR data sets from
2012 to 2013 in the volume change analyses and selected
the acquisition year according to the best coastal zone
coverage (Fig. 1). There were only 3.1 km of coastline with
insufficient coverage by both LiDAR DEMs at Bell Bluff,
Collinson Head, Simpson Point and Orca Cove. Volume
change was also not calculated for Avadlek Spit because
the elevation uncertainties were too high. Volume change
rates were calculated according to the year of the DEM
data set that was chosen for a belt transect.
In order to estimate the sediment released for the entire
Herschel Island coastline and four island units (Fig. 1),
the sediment release was interpolated for the parts of
the island where volumetric erosion data were missing
(Bell Bluff, Collinson Head and Orca Cove) as an average
of the 20 adjacent transects. Organic carbon and nitrogen
fluxes were calculated by multiplying sediment release
and carbon and nitrogen storage estimates from Obu
et al. (2015) for Herschel Island; they reported storage of
20.9 kg C m 3 and 3.7 kg N m 3 in the strongly disturbed
terrain, which is actively undergoing material removal.
This storage reflects the organic carbon and nitrogen
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contents of the parent material that is being eroded
at the cliffs.
Sediment release was also calculated using planimetric
erosion rates and compared with sediment release calculated from DEMs. The coastline retreat rates were combined with cliff heights, which is an established method
for calculating organic carbon fluxes (Lantuit et al. 2009;
Ping et al. 2011). We used the following equation:
Vsc ¼ R  lt ðh  ZoÞð1  hÞ þ ðR  lt  ZoÞ;

(6)

where Vsc is the volume of sediment release estimated
from the planimetric retreat rates, h is the cliff height,
R is the coastline retreat rate and lt is the transect width.
This equation takes into account the ground ice content
and overburden thickness in the same way as does Eqn.
2. Mean cliff height of each transect belt was averaged
from DEM elevations.

Update of coastline retreat rates

Mean
coastline
retreat rate
Coastal unit
(m a 1)

Table 1 Coastline movement, volume decrease, sediment release and carbon and nitrogen fluxes in different coastal units. Volume decrease and sediment release rates include interpolated data for
gap filling.

Planimetric and volumetric permafrost coast erosion
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Lantuit & Pollard (2008) calculated erosion rates on
Herschel Island for two periods (19521970 and 1970
2000). To estimate the recent change in coastal erosion
rates, we updated the rates for the period 20002011
using the same survey points. Coastline movement was
measured as the distance between the coastline digitized
by Lantuit & Pollard (2008) and the coastline digitized in
this study.

Results
Planimetric erosion measurements
Net annual rate of coastline retreat along the analysed 36
km of Herschel Island coast in 20002011 was 0.6892.48
m a 1 (Table 1). Average annual coastline retreat rate was
0.88 m a 1, and the average coastline progradation rate
was 0.20 m a 1. The percentage of analysed coastline that
underwent retreat was 72% and coastline aggradation
was 11%. The rest of the coastline did not experience any
net change. The highest retreat rate of 5.2 m a 1 was
recorded at a low cliff at Simpson Point (Fig. 2). Belt
transects with coastline retreat rates from 0 to 0.5 m a 1
were the most common and their frequency gradually
decreased towards higher retreat rates (Supplementary
Fig. S1a). Coastline retreat rates above 3 m a 1 occurred
at the Simpson Point alluvial fan and at Collinson Head.
Coastline retreat rates were the highest along the north
coast (Table 1, Fig. 2). They were considerably lower at
the west and east coasts and were lowest in the Workboat
Passage unit. Coastline progradation occurred sporadically and was most common in Workboat Passage.
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Coastal retreat rates showed high variability within all
four Herschel Island units. The analysed spits (Simpson
and Osborn points) were characterized by fast accumulation and spit extension that resulted in coastline progradation rates above 20 m a 1. Coastline movement
rates were not estimated for the part of Workboat Passage
and the west coast where coastline movement rates
are lower (Lantuit & Pollard 2008). We therefore assume
that the average coastline retreat would be slightly lower
when including the missing section of coastline.

Volumetric erosion measurements and organic
carbon and nitrogen fluxes
Along the entire coastline, the average volume decrease
calculated with Eqns. 1 and 2 was 29.0 m3 m 1 a 1, and
the resulting sediment release was 28.2 m3 m 1 a 1
(Table 1). In contrast to coastline movement, the sediment
release showed less variability within the four units.
Sediment release rates were high in the whole northern
part of Herschel Island (Fig. 3) and were considerably
lower along the east and west coasts. The lowest sediment
release was recorded in Workboat Passage. The annual
net sediment release for the entire island was 1 364 000
m3 a 1. The resulting organic carbon and nitrogen fluxes
were 590 kg C m 1 a 1 and 104 kg N m 1 a 1 (Table 1).
Sediment release rates showed a bimodal frequency
distribution. The most frequent rate was between 0
and 10 m3 m 1 a 1, while a second, less pronounced
frequency peak occurred between 60 and 70 m3 m 1 a 1
(Supplementary Fig. S1b).
The average sediment release rate based on planimetric
erosion that was calculated from planimetric coastline
retreat rates and cliff heights (Eqn. 6) was 31.3 m3 m 1 a 1.
Calculations based on DEMs for the same transect
belts (only overlapping data) gave an average sediment
release rate of 35.7 m3 m 1 a 1. This comparison
shows that the method using planimetric coastline retreat
rates underestimated the average sediment release
rate. Although both average release rates are similar, the
estimates vary significantly among belt transects. The
correlation between both rates inside belt transects is
statistically significant (p B2.2e 16) but low (Fig. 4).

also underwent sediment release. There are also many
transects that underwent coastline progradation (negative planimetric erosion) but experienced sediment
release (volumetric erosion). Few transects were subject
to both coastline progradation and sediment accumulation or coastline progradation and sediment release.
Volumetric erosion and its variability increase with
the increase in planimetric erosion rate (Supplementary
Fig. S2). High sediment release occurred mostly in
transects with a maximum cliff height above 30 m
(Supplementary Fig. S3). Volume decrease is also prevalent in transects where coastlines prograded. Considerable sediment release and coastline progradation were
recorded together where cliff heights were above 40 m.
The highest coastline retreat ( 3 m a 1) was accompanied by relatively low sediment release in transects
with low cliffs (below 20 m).

Update of coastline retreat rates (20002011)
A coastline retreat rate of 0.92 m a 1 was calculated for
the period 20002011 using the same method and
transects previously used by Lantuit & Pollard (2008).
They reported 0.73 m a 1 of annual coastline retreat rate
for the period 19521970 and 0.54 m a 1 for 19702000.
The coastline retreat rate increased from 19702000 to
20002011 by 0.38 m a 1 and the increase was statistically significant (P0.001). The correlation between
individual coastline movement rates from 19702000
and 20002011 was very low with (R2 0.0027) and values
show scattered distribution (Supplementary Fig. S4). The
majority of compared coastline transects showed a recent
increase in the rate of coastal erosion. None of the
transects was characterized by coastline progradation
during both analysed periods. Retreat rates have increased at Collinson Head, Bell Bluff and the southern
part of the east coast. The increase was mostly recorded
in the areas where Lantuit & Pollard (2008) recorded a
decreasing retreat rate.

Discussion
Planimetric erosion measurements

Relation between planimetric and volumetric
erosion measurements
Estimated planimetric erosion over 11 years (20002011)
and volumetric erosion over a period of eight to
nine years (20042012, 2013) overlap for seven years,
which is 54 to 58% of the studied time span. The
majority of transects that experienced coastline retreat
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We recorded an average coastline retreat rate of
0.68 m a 1, which is similar in magnitude to the rates
that were reported for the BeaufortMackenzie region
(Solomon 2005). Compared to modern coastal erosion
rates reported from low-lying coasts along the Dmitry
Laptev Strait (Günther et al. 2013) or from the coastal
lowlands with ice-rich cliffs of the Alaskan Beaufort Sea
coast (Jones et al. 2009), erosion rates on Herschel Island
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are low. However, they are comparable to the results of
Lantuit et al. (2011) for high cliff coasts on the Bykovsky
Peninsula, where the material removal and sediment
beach dynamics are more similar to those at Herschel
Island (Günther et al. 2013).
The high standard deviation in coastline movement
is a consequence of high progradation rates measured
on spits, where accumulation occurred (Simpson and
Osborn points). Excluding transects with spits, the coastline retreat rate would be 0.80 m a 1 with 0.95 m of
standard deviation. Solomon (2005) and Lantuit et al.
(2011) reported high spatial and temporal coastal erosion
rate variability for other parts of the Canadian Beaufort
Sea and the Laptev Sea. Obu et al. (2016) showed
that high variability in short-term coastline movement
rates can result from sediment accumulation. Our results
suggest that sedimentation on spits can change rapidly
and can alter the average coastline retreat by up to
0.10 m a 1.

Volumetric erosion measurements and soil organic
carbon and nitrogen fluxes
The volumetric erosion patterns are different than
the planimetric erosion patterns. Planimetric erosion
measurements show higher variability and alternation
between coastline retreat and progradation, whereas
volumetric erosion is more uniform (Figs. 2, 3). The
latter is characterized by high rates along the north coast,
lower rates along the east and west coasts and low rates
at Workboat Passage. Both planimetric and volumetric
erosion were the highest along the north coast, but
volumetric erosion is considerably higher there in comparison with other parts of Herschel Island. The west
coast underwent low planimetric erosion, but considerable volumetric erosion because of the high cliffs. In
contrast, the east coast underwent a higher planimetric
erosion rate than did the west coast, but the volumetric
erosion was considerably lower along the east coast. The
north and west coasts have the longest fetch and are
the most exposed to predominant storm winds, waves
and storm surges (Hudak & Young 2002; Atkinson 2005).
For this reason, we assume that volumetric erosion
measurements correspond better with environmental
forcing than do planimetric erosion measurements.
Organic carbon and total nitrogen fluxes on Herschel
Island are higher than those reported from other parts
of the Beaufort Sea region. Ping et al. (2011) estimated
organic carbon fluxes of 73 kg C m 1 a 1 for the
different coastal types of the Alaskan part of the Beaufort
Sea coast, which is considerably lower than our estimate
for Herschel Island of 590 kg C m 1 a 1. We attribute
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this difference to considerably lower cliff heights (1.9 m
on average) compared to Herschel Island (18 m), because
coastline retreat rates and carbon storage are similar
in both regions. The estimate for exposed bluff (3.2 m
cliff height) organic carbon flux (163 kg C m 1 a 1) for
the Alaskan coast was in the range of our organic carbon
flux estimations for the east coast of Herschel Island.
Organic carbon fluxes from different parts of the Laptev
Sea varied between 70 and 850 kg C m 1 a 1 (Günther
et al. 2013) and are closer to the range of the fluxes
calculated in our study area.

Relation between planimetric and volumetric
erosion measurements
Our results suggest that the relationship between planimetric and volumetric coastal erosion measurements is
complex and nonlinear. Rates of volumetric erosion do
not necessarily increase with planimetric erosion rates.
The average sediment release increases until the coastal
retreat rates reach 3 m a 1. Further increase in coastal
retreat rates results in considerably lower sediment release. Transects with these high retreat rates and low
sediment release rates are located along coastal stretches
with relatively low cliffs (Radosavljevic et al. 2016), such
as the alluvial fan at Simpsons Point. In contrast, high
sediment release occurs where the cliffs are higher and
coastline retreat rates are not necessarily high. The
simultaneous occurrence of sediment release and coastline progradation at high cliffs suggests that these coasts
are subject to intermittent transport of material to the
shore, where it can cause coastline progradation, despite a
net sediment release. The volume increase that occurred
together with coastline retreat at some places on the east
coast could be explained as a sediment accumulation event
that occurred at the coast after 2011, when volume change
was recorded by elevation data set, but no coastline
movement data were available.
Although the average sediment release estimated from
planimetric coastline movement (combined with cliff
height) compared to sediment release derived from
DEMs is similar, the differences between the same belt
transects are significant. The reason is likely the complex
relationship between planimetric and volumetric erosion
measurements, which is indicated by a low correlation
between these estimates (Fig. 4). Elevation classes show
weak clustering according to planimetric and volumetric
erosion (Supplementary Fig. S3). Lantuit et al. (2009)
have shown that sediment releases estimated from coastal erosion rates and cliff height are too uncertain to be a
reliable method for Arctic-wide estimation of sediment
release. Our study has shown that the same estimations
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can also be uncertain on the local scale because of the
weak relationship between coastline retreat and sediment release (as in the case of Herschel Island).
We assume that the main reason for nonlinear and
complex relationships between coastline movement and
sediment release is related to the mass wasting that
occurs along the coasts of Herschel Island (Fig. 5). Lantuit
& Pollard (2005, 2008) reported numerous active-layer
detachments and retrogressive thaw slumps. Obu et al.
(2016) demonstrated that slumping can cause significant
short-term coastline variations on Herschel Island and
along the Yukon Coast. Lantuit, Overduin et al. (2012)
and Leibman et al. (2008) indicated that material that
is accumulated along the shoreline can inhibit coastal
erosion until it is removed from the cliff toe. A constant
supply of material to the shore as either sediment or
collapsed material likely slows coastline retreat or even
causes progradation. For this reason, modelling efforts
trying to relate coastal erosion based on coastline movements to different environmental and local factors should
consider the effect of material transported to shore by
mass wasting. Furthermore, studies that estimate sediment release and carbon fluxes based on coastline
movement rates and cliff height should take into account
different modes of sediment transport to the coast. The
estimates of sediment release based on cliff bottom and
cliff top line movements as carried out by Günther et al.
(2013) and Kizyakov et al. (2013) can more precisely
capture the coastal erosion complexity due to mass
wasting.
The relationship between planimetric and volumetric
erosion measurements might be less complex in other
Arctic coastal environments. In regions with low coasts
and high planimetric erosion rates, sediment release
estimates based on planimetric erosion would likely be
more suitable. An example is erosion observed on coastal
sections of Alaska by Jones et al. (2009), where coastal
erosion successfully removes the released material. The
relationship is probably also more complex on ice-rich
coasts with higher elevation, as studied by Hoque &
Pollard (2009) and Günther et al. (2013, 2015), where
thermoerosional-niche collapses modify simple erosion
relationships between planimetric and volumetric erosion
measurements. Some of the differences between planimetric and volumetric coastal erosion measurements and
consequent sediment release documented in our study
might originate from incomplete temporal overlap of
our data sets, because several studies have shown a
high temporal variability of permafrost coastal erosion
(Obu et al. 2016). Increasing availability of high-resolution elevation data sets in the future might offer more
opportunities to study volumetric coastal erosion and
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sediment release. This would ultimately improve estimates of carbon and nutrient fluxes to the Arctic Ocean
and their impact on coastal ecosystems.

Update of coastline retreat rates
We observed an increase of 52% in coastline retreat rates
during the period of 20002011 in comparison with 1970
2000. Günther et al. (2013) reported a similar increase for
East Siberian coasts and Jones et al. (2009) for parts of the
Alaskan Beaufort Sea. Jones et al. (2009) attribute this
increase to (1) increasing effectiveness of winds from the
easterly direction, (2) an increase in open water extent and
(3) Arctic Ocean surface warming and sea-level rise.
Increased erosion rates on Collinson Head and a decrease
in erosion rates on the west coast (Fig. 6) are in accordance
with the increasing effectiveness of easterly winds. The
general increase of erosion rates on the north coast might
be due to increased open water extent (Barnhart et al.
2014) and the later formation of land-fast ice (Mahoney
et al. 2014). Scattered values (Supplementary Fig. S4) and
the low correlation between the current rates and rates
from the 19702000 period show that the recent erosion
rates have undergone a significant change in spatial
patterns. This indicates that the spatial distribution of
coastline retreat can vary significantly over time.

Conclusions
Our study has demonstrated a complex relationship
between planimetric and volumetric coastal erosion
measurements based on observations from Herschel
Island. Two important implications are as follows. (1)
Spatial patterns of volumetric erosion appear to be less
variable than planimetric and correspond better with the
exposure of island coasts to wave action. We therefore
suggest that volumetric erosion corresponds better with
environmental forcing and could provide better coastal
erosion modelling results. (2) Sediment release calculated
from DEMs on a transect basis shows a low correlation
with sediment release calculated from planimetric erosion
measurements (combining coastline movement and cliff
height). Organic carbon fluxes estimated from DEMs are
therefore considerably more accurate. We attribute the
complex relationship between planimetric and volumetric
measurements of coastal erosion to mass wasting that is
occurring on Herschel Island coasts, which is causing
temporary coastline progradation while sediment is being
continuously removed. As one of the first studies comparing the planimetric and volumetric Arctic coastal erosion
measurements, this work can serve as a baseline for
further studies that explore this relationship in Arctic
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environments, where spatial data availability and fieldwork possibilities are limited. The observed recent increase
in coastal retreat rates on Herschel Island is in agreement
with increases observed along the Alaskan Beaufort Sea
and the East Siberian Sea coasts.
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